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Each part of India is blessed with incredible and spectacular sights as well as tourist attractions. If
you are first time visitor and want to come in India to cherish your holidays, then you will definitely
be confused to opt for right India tour package because thereâ€™re numbers of travel agencies online
which provide a variety of stunning India tour packages to explore each region of India in
comfortable manner. Some of the most exquisite tour packages are described below.  

The most sought-after tour package is golden triangle tour. For reasons that could be recognized to
the ease with which this tourist circuit can be concluded and enjoyed, or for the Taj Mahal one of the
Seven Wonders of the World, golden triangle tour package covers the cities of Delhi, Agra and
Jaipur of India. Some of the monuments are UNESCO World Heritage Sites like Red Fort, Qutub
Minar, Humayunâ€™s Tomb, Agra Fort, Fatehpur Sikri, Jantar Mantar and so on.

South India tours to beaches and Backwater are ideal options for holidays during the summer
months, and even during the winter holidays. South India tour packages are packed with
magnificent locations that offer pristine beaches and stretches of tranquil backwaters. The tropical
climate lends an encouraging atmosphere, and the warm hospitality creates this experience you can
not fail to remember. Whether in the vibrant as well as sandy beaches of Goa, or in the solitude of
the backwaters, you are certainly to rejuvenate and recharge yourself, and realize your holidays in
India with great moments.

There are many hills noticeable in North India tour, and you are definite to find many more as you
travel around all over the country. Each hill station of India has its own defined spirit and relevance.
In the northern regions, the influence of the Himalayas is clearly identifiable, while the western and
southern regions have stretches of hills which are more captivating. No matter, which hill station you
are in, the most important thing you are fail-safe is clean, fresh surroundings, leisurely pace and
plenty of tranquil. There are some of the most picturesque hill stations include Shimla, Manali and
Mashobra in north regions, Ooty, Coorg and Munnar are among the most visited hill stations in
south India. If you want to explore these hill stations, you have to opt for South India hill stations tour
package and North India hill stations tour. In east, Darjeeling hill station is also the best destination
for summer holidays.
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